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Designed as a home for the creative life of the University of
Chicago campus and the city of Chicago, the Reva and David
Logan Center for the Arts is a partner, resource, and catalyst for
developing deeper cultural networks and richer creative
projects citywide and beyond.

https://arts.uchicago.edu/explore/reva-and-david-logan-center-arts
https://arts.uchicago.edu/explore/reva-and-david-logan-center-arts


Plan your visit

Visits to the Logan Center are free, but timed reservations are
recommended. Open Tuesday–Saturday, 9 am–9 pm and Sunday
11 am–9 pm. Learn more and make a reservation to visit.

Carrie Mae Weems: A Land of Broken Dreams
July 17–December 12, 2021

For Toward Common Cause, the Logan Center presents an

array of media and objects—photography, video, texts, bric-a-
brac, and furniture—through which Carrie Mae Weems
reimagines the Black Panther Party’s programs for young
people in Chicago during the late 1960s and early 70s.

In the main gallery space, visitors are invited to browse, sit, and
explore a classroom setting, which is replete with desks, chairs,
books, a blackboard, view masters, and posters of historic Black
leaders. A smaller gallery space, designed to resemble a
theater, will screen video works by Carrie Mae Weems. As a
whole, this exhibition probes notions of education and ideals for
political parties, revolutions, and their leaders.

Make a reservation to visit the Logan Center

https://tickets.uchicago.edu/Online/default.asp?BOparam%3A%3AWScontent%3A%3AloadArticle%3A%3Aarticle_id=3E5E1ED8-FC10-42D9-9B59-6A07C47A8A29&doWork%3A%3AWScontent%3A%3AloadArticle=Load&mc_cid=261d5333cb&mc_eid=b082dc31e4
https://www.loganexhibitions.uchicago.edu/exhibitions/carriemaeweems
https://towardcommoncause.org/artists/carrie-mae-weems/
https://tickets.uchicago.edu/Online/default.asp?BOparam%3A%3AWScontent%3A%3AloadArticle%3A%3Aarticle_id=3E5E1ED8-FC10-42D9-9B59-6A07C47A8A29&doWork%3A%3AWScontent%3A%3AloadArticle=Load&mc_cid=261d5333cb&mc_eid=b082dc31e4


About

Logan Center Exhibitions presents international contemporary
art programming at the Logan Center Gallery and throughout
the Reva and David Logan Center for the Arts at the University
of Chicago. Reflecting the spirit of inquiry at the university,
Logan Center Exhibitions focuses on open, collaborative, and
process-based approaches to cultural production. Working
closely with artists, students, scholars, and community
members, Logan Center Exhibitions presents innovative
exhibitions by emerging and established artists; supports
ambitious new commissions and research projects; disseminates
knowledge through publications; and facilitates connections
through talks and other public programs.

Address
Logan Center for the Arts

https://www.loganexhibitions.uchicago.edu/
https://www.uchicago.edu
https://www.uchicago.edu


915 E 60th St
Chicago, Illinois 60637

Contact

773.702.2787

logancenter@uchicago.edu

arts.uchicago.edu/explore/reva-and-david-logan-center-arts

Related News

A South Side Itinerary
Posted

Related Artists

Carrie Mae Weems

Related Events

Black Radical Pedagogy in Chicago
November 3, 2021 6:00-7:30pm

The World is a Child’s Classroom: Lessons from the Black Panther Party’s Oakland Community
School
October 6, 2021 6:00-7:30pm

Opening Celebration
July 17, 2021 12:00-4:00pm

Summer Teacher Institute
August 16-20, 10:00am-4:00pm
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